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１．Summary of Results for Fiscal Year Ended March 31, 2007 
 
During the fiscal year ended March 31, 2007, the Japanese economy remained on 
track for recovery, with improved corporate earnings and increased capital spending, 
despite the employment situation remaining severe in some sectors. 

 
The information and telecommunications market has undergone substantial 
changes, with the development of “Triple Play” services that combine Internet 
access services with IP telephony and video distribution capabilities, and the 
advancement of IP-based fixed-mobile convergence and the merging of 
telecommunications and broadcasting. These changes were facilitated by the rapid 
proliferation of broadband access services and by technological innovation, which 
has moved Japan closer to the ubiquitous network society which the “u-Japan 
Policy” and “IT New Reform Strategy” envision. 

 
In the dramatically growing broadband market, in particular, there was a net 
decrease in the number of ADSL contracts due to the changeover from ADSL to 
optical broadband access services, which has ushered in the era of a full-scale 
optical broadband network. 
 
Meanwhile, the fixed-line telephone business environment has become harsher 
than before, due to more widespread use of mobile phones, as well as declining 
traffic volume and a decrease in users due to the switch-over to IP phones. 
 

Faced with this drastically changing, competitive market environment, NTT 
Telegraph and Telephone West Corporation (NTT West) strove to provide 
high-quality, stable universal service.  At the same time, NTT West designated 
fiscal 2006 as a critical year for achieving the NTT West Group Medium-Term Vision, 
and stepped up efforts to realign the business structure with optical broadband 
services at its center, enhance its lineup of access line services, develop attractive 
applications services and content, and develop solution businesses aimed at 
contributing to the revitalization and advancement of local communities on a larger 
scale.  In line with this vision, NTT West proactively implemented the following 
measures: 
 

1. Development of Broadband Business 
(1) Expanded Broadband Access Services 

Since the start of the “FLET’S ADSL” service in December 2000, NTT West has 
been actively working to augment its broadband access service lineup, by 
launching “B-FLET’S” in August 2001, “FLET’S HIKARI PREMIUM Family 
Type,” which provides IPv6-enabled high-quality video telephony and security 
protection as its basic functions, to customers in detached houses in March 
2005, “FLET’S HIKARI PREMIUM Condominium Type” for customers in 
multi-dwelling houses in April 2005, and “FLET’S HIKARI PREMIUM Enterprise 
Type” for corporate customers, which enables high-quality transmission of a 
large volume of data at the high speed of 1Gbps, in August 2006. 

 
In addition, with the aim of making broadband access services available to a 
wider variety of customers on a larger scale, NTT West stepped up marketing 
efforts to boost sales of “FLET’S HIKARI ”(*1) with a focus on “FLET’S HIKARI 
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PREMIUM”, by promoting the benefits of triple play services.  At the same time, 
NTT West strove to provide services in response to customer needs, by offering 
various discount programs on installation and other charges, and making 
24-hour support available so that customers can use services with greater 
peace of mind. 

  
As a result of these efforts, the number of subscriber lines for NTT West’s 
broadband services (“FLET’S HIKARI ”and “FLET’S ADSL”), the most important 
of which is the “FLET’S HIKARI PREMIUM” service, topped 5 million in January 
2007 in the western region of Japan.  The number reached 5.22 million at the 
end of March 2007, of which 2.68 million was accounted for by “FLET’S 
HIKARI” subscriber lines, which exceeded the number of “FLET’S ADSL” 
subscriber lines. 
(*1) A generic term for NTT West’s optical broadband services consisting of 

“FLET’S HIKARI PREMIUM”, and “B-FLET’S” services 
 

(2) Expanded Broadband Application Services 
In order to respond to the growing demand for lower telephone charges and 
higher-quality IP phone services, NTT West expanded its service lineups by 
introducing “HIKARI DENWA (optical IP telephony service) Business Type” in 
October 2003 and “HIKARI DENWA” for customers in multi-dwelling houses in 
September 2004.  In June 2006 “HIKARI DENWA Office Type” was added to 
the conventional service lineup for small and medium-sized businesses.  It 
allows the use of up to 8 channels with a maximum of 32 telephone numbers. 

 
NTT West also launched a new plan, “HIKARI DENWA A (Ace)” in October 
2006, as an economical service package that combines the “HIKARI 
DENWA ”service with six additional services.  The basic monthly charge for 
the package includes a maximum 3 hours of calling time. 

 
In January 2006, NTT West also introduced a new application service featuring 
an IPv6-enabled videophone function, which provides videophone connections 
to “FLET’S Net Number,” a videophone service provided by NTT East, with the 
aim of providing customers with a higher level of convenience. 

 
In addition, NTT also enhanced the security features of “FLET’S HIKARI 
PREMIUM” and “FLET’S v6 Appli,” as part of its efforts to allow customers to 
enjoy their broadband environments with an enhanced sense of security. 

 
In the field of broadband content distribution, NTT West has been providing 
attractive content exclusive to FLET’S services, on its “FLET’S SQUARE” 
website dedicated to FLET’S service users, in collaboration with the Takarazuka 
Revue Company, The Walt Disney Company Japan, Ltd., and USEN 
CORPORATION. 
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NTT West also worked to promote and expand Triple Play services for FLET’S 
HIKARI PREMIUM users, through ongoing alliances with such companies as 
OptiCast Marketing Inc., the marketer of multi-channel broadcasting service 
“Sukapa!-HIKARI”, and On Demand TV, Inc., the provider of a video distribution 
service called “On Demand TV.” 

 
(3) Efforts to Improve Optical Fiber Broadband Service Quality 

In response to the major system failure in the “HIKARI DENWA” service that 
occurred in March 2006, NTT West launched the cross-divisional “Optical Fiber 
Broadband Service Quality Improvement Project” at its head office in May 2006.  
This was designed to allow prompt, preventive steps to be taken, including 
reinforcing the development system, improving network reliability by installing 
additional equipment, reducing service restoration time, and providing 
information to customers in a more effective manner, while continuing efforts to 
improve the quality of optical fiber broadband services.  In response to an 
event that caused connection difficulties, NTT West also set up the “HIKARI 
Network Quality Evaluation & Improvement Project Team” to reexamine the 
processing capacity of the entire network and the performance of the equipment, 
installed additional servers on a priority basis, and rerouted lines for load 
distribution, in a bid to further improve reliability, on an emergency basis. 
 

In addition, NTT West improved its training programs with the aim of rapidly 
developing a large number of optical IP engineers, and assigned younger 
employees in particular to development sections in order to facilitate their 
technical education.  At the same time, NTT West actively worked on the 
improvement of customer service by providing timely information to customers 
and customer service sections on the Web, reducing service restoration time by 
developing a database of breakdowns and congestion, and reinforcing the of 
responsible departments capacity to respond to breakdowns more swiftly. 

 
2. Development of Solution Businesses 

In anticipation of a sharp rise in IT investment by small and medium-sized 
businesses in the coming years, NTT West expanded its solution business by 
introducing the “Business Solution Package” that allows customers to reduce 
communication costs and enhance information security.  NTT West also newly 
established its “Solution Business Promotion System” at its head office and all the 
branches. 
 

In addition, in response to the growing interest in business continuity planning 
(BCP)” among corporations and local governments, NTT West launched “BCP 
Total Solution,” a solution package that systematizes planning, implementation of 
measures, and operational management of BCP activities, while setting up its 
new “BCP Solution Business Promotion System” at its head office and all 
branches.  
 
Moreover, in the company’s area of operations, there are many places where 
demand for optical fiber access services is low, such as remote islands and 
mountainous areas.  To help bridge the digital divide in those places, NTT West 
has actively participated in national and local government initiatives by providing 
support in the development of community information systems, and delivering 
proposals based on the use of subsidies and the IRU (indefeasible Right of Use) 
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concept (*2). 
 
Furthermore, in response to the enactment of the Financial Instruments and 
Exchange Law (the Japanese version of the Sarbanes Oxley Act (*3)) in June 
2006, NTT West set up a project to address internal control issues, and launched 
its “Internal Control Support Solution,” a solution package that systematizes 
support for the documentation, testing, and assessment of internal controls, and 
the development of information systems. 

 
(*2) IRU: Indefeasible Right of Use, a long-term usage right which cannot be 

nullified or terminated without the agreement of the parties involved in the 
contract or agreement. 

(*3) The Japanese version of the corporate reform act passed in the U.S. in July 
2002. The act calls for improvement in accounting audit systems, and stricter 
internal control in corporations, with the objective of preventing accounting 
fraud and ensuring compliance. 

 
3. Expansion of NTT West Group Operations 

NTT NEOMEIT CORPORATION started the “HIKARI DENWA TEIDEN ANSHIN 
Service,” which allows customers to enjoy uninterrupted use of optical line-based 
telephone services even in the event of power outage, and also launched a trial 
service of high-speed PLC (Power Line Communication) (*4). 
 

NTT NEOMEIT also started accepting advance applications for subscription to the 
“WEBCALLING” service that allows users to make inquiries about products and 
services on the Internet free of charge. 
 
NTT NEOMEIT also launched “HIKARI MOBILE my PC,” a service that allows 
customers to remotely operate their home and office personal computers.  
Customers are able to run application programs, check e-mail, browse web sites, 
listen to music, and view moving pictures, using their mobile terminals while away 
from home or out of the office. 
 

Meanwhile, NTT MARKETING ACT CORPORATION entered into business 
tie-ups with Japan Staff Leasing Co., Ltd. and Aso Humaney Center Corporation 
to expand the service area of its job placement support service for members of 
the business-based SNS (social networking site) called “CA-RA-REER.”  The 
service, which was formerly only available in the Tokyo metropolitan area and 
Osaka Prefecture, is now accessible to members in all parts of western Japan. 
 
The mobile phone comic distribution site “Comic I,” which is operated by NTT 
SOLMARE CORPORATION, saw the number of downloads of paid content 
steadily growing to reach approximately 100 million 32 months after the launch of 
the service, thanks to an increasing number of flat-rate packet plan users, and the 
expanding mobile comic market.  
(*4) a service that enables simplified home networking using domestic power 

lines. 
 

4. Measures for Fixed-Line Telephone Services 
In the face of a declining traffic volume due to the widespread use of mobile 
phones, the diffusion of IP-based optical phone services on a full scale, and the 
advancement of direct subscriber telephone services using dry copper lines, NTT 
West continued to offer a variety of telephone charge discount programs to attract 
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customers to stay with its fixed-line plans.  These plans include “ICHIRITTSU, ” a 
plan that applies a flat rate charge to in-prefecture calls, and “WARIMAX PLUS,” 
a plan that applies a fixed-rate discount to in-prefecture telephone charges 
exceeding 10,000 yen, NTT West also reduced the charge for the “SANKYU 
(THANK YOU) DIAL 0039” service that connects a call from a fixed-line telephone 
to a mobile phone, in January 2007. 

 
5. Review of Business Operation Structure 

In order to adapt to a full-fledged optical broadband era, NTT West reviewed its 
business operation structure in July 2006, in a bid to make a shift in its axis of 
business operations toward optical broadband services, implement a “completely 
market-oriented approach,” and pursue “improvement in service quality.” NTT 
West reorganized its headquarters operations into a “function-based business 
promotion structure” that enables the organization to deal with the optical 
broadband business in a specialized manner, and at the same time set up the 
“Strategic Project Promotion Headquarters” in order to respond to critical 
cross-divisional issues more flexibly and swiftly. NTT West also revised its 
marketing structure, replacing its previous 16-branch structure with an 
organization consisting of a branch in all 30 prefectures in the western Japan 
region, in order to promote a community-based marketing approach.  Also, in 
order to adapt to the multi-polar, disbursed market structure peculiar to western 
Japan, NTT West set up a regional headquarters in each of the Kansai, Tokai, 
Hokuriku, Chugoku, Shikoku, and Kyushu regions.  The regional headquarters 
are responsible for region-specific strategies and coordination. Further, NTT West 
consolidated three categories of subsidiary company (responsible for marketing, 
facilities, and general affairs), which had previously been under the control of 
each branch, into a newly created regional company to provide a higher level of 
customer service including the implementation of a flow-through operation system 
for fiber optic-based services.  
 

Meanwhile, NTT West contracted out the construction, operation, and 
maintenance of networks collectively to NTT NEOMEIT CORPORATION, in order 
to enhance and strengthen the operation and maintenance systems for IP-based 
services, and at the same time, to better respond to diversified employment 
patterns and improve the level of expertise.  Furthermore, NTT West also 
decided to contract out call center operations including the number 104 service 
(for directory assistance) to NTT MARKETING ACT CORPORATION, seeking to 
enhance marketing capabilities, and maintain and improve the level of customer 
service.  NTT MARKETING ACT has also assumed responsibility for on the 
function of securing, supplying, and developing human resources for call center 
operations including the number 116 service. 
 

In addition, in March 2007, NTT West newly established NTT WEST-CHUGOKU 
IT-MATE, NTT WEST-SHIKOKU IT-MATE, and NTT WEST-KYUSHU IT-MATE, 
which provide temporary staff mainly for system engineering work and repair 
services for IP-based systems, in the field of NTT West’s solution businesses. 
 

6. Major CSR Efforts 
The NTT West Group sees its corporate social responsibility (CSR) as a principal 
pillar of management, and has been constantly developing “value creation” 
activities, in which every employee works to improve the NTT West Group’s 
corporate value by creating “social value” for customers and the global 
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environment and local communities, “economic value” for shareholders, and 
“human value” for employees, taking full advantage of the NTT West Group’s 
strengths, technology, resources, and know-how in primary business operations. 
 

Specifically, the NTT West Group reinforced its CSR organization by creating the 
“CSR Promotion Office” and “CSR Promotion Council,” and held seminars for top 
management, and training workshops for all levels of employees. 
 

The NTT West Group also issued the “NTT West Group CSR Report 2006”, and 
posted this report on the NTT West’s official website, to help stakeholders 
understand the NTT West Group’s CSR policies and efforts as well as facilitate 
communication with customers. 
 

Furthermore, the NTT West Group held training sessions for all levels of 
employees including executives, to more widely spread and more firmly establish 
the concept of compliance and the sense of business risk management on which 
CSR efforts are founded, among people across the organization.  At the same 
time, NTT West set up the “Business Risk Management Promotion Committee,” 
with the aim of cultivating high ethical standards and creating a solid corporate 
culture that prevents employees from engaging fraud and misconduct.  NTT 
West also introduced a group-wide campaign against drunk driving, in an effort to 
ensure that nobody drives or allows others to drive while intoxicated. 
 

As for information security, the NTT West Group, in line with the Law Concerning 
the Protection of Personal Information that came fully into force in April 2005, 
stepped up its efforts across the organization to enhance protection of customer 
information.  These efforts include holding training sessions for NTT West Group 
companies to ensure complete implementation of information management, 
checking system logs and access authorization status, conducting a sweeping 
inspection of employees’ home-use personal computers and other terminal 
equipment to see whether they store data related to the company’s business 
activities, and implementing web-based employee self-evaluation to check the 
level of understanding about the risk of file transfer software. 

 
Furthermore, to supplement the conventional Disaster Emergency Dengon 
(Message) Dial “171 service,” which allows callers to check the safety of their 
families, relatives, and friends in disaster-stricken areas, NTT West began to 
operate the “Broadband Disaster Message Board (web 171)” service in October 
2006.   
 
In the meantime, for customers who were unable to use their telephones for over 
24 hours due to building damage caused by heavy rains, typhoons, or 
earthquakes, or due to evacuation orders or advisories, NTT West waived the 
basic telephone charges for the affected period.  For customers who were forced 
to move from damaged buildings to temporary housing, and needed to have their 
telephone sets reinstalled, NTT West waived reinstallation charges as well. 

 
Until recently, NTT West had been providing universal service based on the Law 
Concerning Nippon Telegraph and Telephone Corporation (“NTT Law”). The 
increasingly harsher business conditions for fixed-line telephone services, 
however, made it difficult to maintain universal service based on the management 
efforts of NTT West alone.  Under such circumstances, a new universal service 
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funding system was set up in January 2007, in which telecommunications carriers 
share the costs and make an appropriate contribution to the fund.  Under the 
new framework, NTT West will also continue its efforts to provide universal 
service that is equally and stably accessible to everyone. 
 
Also, in order to conduct technological verification, and ascertain customer needs, 
toward making a secure, safe, and high-quality next generation network (NGN) 
commercially available on a full scale, NTT West opened a showroom for field 
trials in Osaka (Umeda) in December 2006.  Meanwhile, NTT West has been 
conducting trials for NTT Group employees since January 2007, and has also 
been recruiting monitors for extensive trials targeted at general customers starting 
in April 2007. 
 
In order to lay a solid foundation for these efforts, the NTT West Group has 
continually strived to secure the confidence of customers, by pushing forward 
with ongoing group-wide “customer-first activities” so that customers can use its 
services with a sense of security. 

 
As a result of the above efforts, operating revenue, ordinary income, and net 
income for the fiscal year ended March 31, 2006 amounted to 1, 951.5 billion yen 
(down 3.8% from the previous year), 54.0 billion yen (down 4.4% from the 
previous year), and 28.3 billion yen (down 13.3% from the previous year), 
respectively, marking the fifth consecutive year of positive net income.  

 
 

 



 2. Non-Consolidated Comparative Balance Sheets 

(Millions of yen)

２，９２０，８３１ ２，８６３，５９７ (５７，２３３)

６０６，４２９ ６０２，３４７ (４，０８２)

１０，５１４ ９，７４５ (７６８)

２９，８７７ ２７，０１０ (２，８６６)

８２９，４３５ ８３８，６４９ ９，２１４ 

７，１９８ ６，２１３ (９８５)

６３１，４９７ ６１８，５４５ (１２，９５１)

４，５４２ ４，１８１ (３６０)

５２０，２６４ ５０３，４８９ (１６，７７４)

１９，６４３ １８，４４４ (１，１９８)

１，６９３ １，５２７ (１６５)

１５２ ２２６ ７３ 

３５，１３９ ３５，３０３ １６３ 

１８７，３５７ １７８，２７２ (９，０８４)

３７，０８５ １９，６３９ (１７，４４６)

９９，７８８ １０７，１９７ ７，４０８ 

３，０２０，６１９ ２，９７０，７９４ (４９，８２４)

７，７８０ ６，３１８ (１，４６１)

６０，６２６ ５２，１２０ (８，５０５)

２，７０７ ３，３０２ ５９５ 

３６０，６６６ ２７６，５０１ (８４，１６５)

１２，３３５ １２，０９６ (２３９)

(１，６３８) (１，５５５) ８２ 

４４２，４７８ ３４８，７８４ (９３，６９４)

３，４６３，０９８ ３，３１９，５７９ (１４３，５１９)

９０，２７４ ６０，７１０ (２９，５６４)

４ ２７５ ２７０ 

３３３，１５８ ３７１，９２５ ３８，７６６ 

１９，００３ ５５，１０１ ３６，０９７ 

３９，０９４ ３２，５７７ (６，５１６)

３，１４７ ２，１０６ (１，０４０)

５，４８４ ５，５４３ ５８ 

７，１０６ ５，７１３ (１，３９３)

２３，６８９ １９，５１５ (４，１７４)

(２，２３３) (２，０２５) ２０７ 

５１８，７２９ ５５１，４４４ ３２，７１４ 

３，９８１，８２８ ３，８７１，０２３ (１１０，８０５)

Other investments and assets

Accounts receivable, other

Other current assets

Allowance for doubtful accounts

Structures

Deferred income taxes

Tools, furniture and fixtures

Vehicles and vessels

TOTAL ASSETS

Terminal equipment

Property, plant and equipment

Machinery and equipment

Antenna facilities

ASSETS

Long-distance line facilities 

Fixed assets:
Fixed assets-telecommunications
businesses

Local line facilities 

Total current assets

Notes receivable

Accounts receivable, trade

Current assets:

Supplies

Cash and bank deposits

Deferred  income taxes

Allowance for doubtful accounts

Prepaid expenses

Advance payment

Total investments and other assets

Total fixed assets

Construction in progress

Investment securities

Total fixed assets -
telecommunications businesses

Intangible fixed assets

Investments and other assets

Long-term prepaid expenses

Investments in subsidiaries and
affiliated companies

Submarine line facilities

Buildings

Engineering facilities

Land

Other machinery and equipment

（Based on accounting principles generally accepted in Japan）

March 31, 2006 March 31, 2007 Increase (Decrease)
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(Millions of yen)

１，０５８，１３２ １，０７４，７５７ １６，６２４ 

６３２，９１７ ５４８，１６５ (８４，７５２)

１２，６９０ ２０，７８０ ８，０９０ 

１，７０３，７４０ １，６４３，７０２ (６０，０３７)

１９３，７４６ ２１２，６２５ １８，８７８ 

１３３，９７３ ９１，８２７ (４２，１４６)

－ ３０，０００ ３０，０００ 

２４８，８０７ ２６３，２４３ １４，４３６ 

２２，７１１ ２１，２８１ (１，４３０)

１，１０１ ８１９ (２８２)

６，４５９ ７，３１３ ８５３ 

６８，００２ ４２，７３３ (２５，２６８)

１４３ １７８ ３４ 

５０，５７６ ７，７０６ (４２，８７０)

７２５，５２４ ６７７，７２９ (４７，７９４)

２，４２９，２６４ ２，３２１，４３１ (１０７，８３２)

３１２，０００ － － 

１，１７０，０５４ － － 

１，１７０，０５４ － － 

７０，１１２ － － 

７０，１１２ － － 

３９６ － － 

１，５５２，５６３ － － 

３，９８１，８２８ － － 

Advance received

Unearned revenue

Deposit received

Accrued expenses

Net unrealized gains (losses) on securities

Unappropriated retained earnings for
the year

Total earned surplus

Total capital surplus

Earned surplus

TOTAL SHAREHOLDERS'
EQUITY
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND
SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY

Additional paid-in capital

SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY

Common stock

Capital surplus

TOTAL LIABILITIES

Increase (Decrease)

LIABILITIES

March 31, 2006 March 31, 2007

Other current liabilities

Total current liabilities

Accrued taxes on income

Long-term borrowings from parent
company

Long-term liabilities:

Current liabilities:

Accounts payable, other

Liability for employees' retirement
benefits

Other long-term liabilities

Total long-term liabilities

Current portion of long-term
borrowings from parent company

Short-term borrowings

Accounts payable, trade
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(Millions of yen)

－ ３１２，０００ －

－ １，１７０，０５４ －

－ １，１７０，０５４ －

－ ６７，１９１ －

－ ６７，１９１ －

－ ６７，１９１ －

－ １，５４９，２４５ －

－ ３４５ －

－ ３４５ －

－ １，５４９，５９１ －

－ ３，８７１，０２３ －

Other earned surplus

Net unrealized gains (losses) on
securities

March 31, 2007

Total capital surplus

Earned surplus

TOTAL NET ASSETS

NET ASSETS

Accumulated earned surplus

Total earned surplus

Total shareholders' equity

Unrealized gains (losses), translation
adjustments, and others

Total unrealized gains (losses),
translation adjustments, and others

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND
NET ASSETS

Increase (Decrease)

Common stock

Capital surplus

Additional paid-in capital

Shareholders' equity

March 31, 2006
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 3. Non-Consolidated Comparative Statements of Income 
（Based on accounting principles generally accepted in Japan）

(Millions of yen)

１，８６０，３３９ １，７９５，２０２ (６５，１３６)

１，８２３，１１５ １，７７０，８１９ (５２，２９６)

４６９，４６１ ４３３，１９１ (３６，２７０)

２３，１９３ １９，５７８ (３，６１５)

５１５，６４８ ５０３，５５７ (１２，０９１)

９０，１８７ ８１，２６６ (８，９２１)

１０３，８３１ １０１，５４８ (２，２８３)

５２，１９０ ４８，８５２ (３，３３７)

４２０，８１８ ４３９，０８８ １８，２６９ 

４７，５４０ ４２，１３９ (５，４０１)

２９，２０９ ３０，７５２ １，５４３ 

７１，０３３ ７０，８４４ (１８８)

３７，２２３ ２４，３８２ (１２，８４０)

１６９，２８７ １５６，３１３ (１２，９７３)

１７４，４７０ １６０，２１２ (１４，２５７)

(５，１８３) (３，８９８) １，２８４ 

３２，０４０ ２０，４８３ (１１，５５６)

 

６６，６３３ ７６，８５６ １０，２２２ 

６ ７ １ 

１４，２６１ ２３，９７９ ９，７１７ 

４６，４５９ ４７，７５３ １，２９４ 

５，９０７ ５，１１５ (７９１)

４２，１７３ ４３，３２８ １，１５５ 

１７，２７３ １８，５７２ １，２９９ 

２１，２３９ ２１，０４４ (１９４)

３，６６０ ３，７１１ ５０ 

５６，５００ ５４，０１１ (２，４８９)

 

１８，１８８ ４６，８２０ ２８，６３１ 

１８，１８８ ４６，８２０ ２８，６３１ 

－ １３，１２７ １３，１２７ 

－ １３，１２７ １３，１２７ 

７４，６８９ ８７，７０４ １３，０１４ 

１０，５３４ (２６，４１７) (３６，９５２)

３１，４５６ ８５，７８７ ５４，３３０ 

３２，６９７ ２８，３３３ (４，３６３)

３７，４１５ － － 

７０，１１２ － － 

Operations

Maintenance expenses

Overhead expenses

Administration

Experiment and research
Depreciation and
amortization

Access charges

Miscellaneous taxes

Business expenses

Gains on sales of fixed assets

Retirement of fixed assets

Lease and rental income

Miscellaneous income

Interest income

Operating expenses

Operating income

Non-operating revenues:

Operating income (losses) from
supplementary businesses

Dividends received

Recurring profit

Miscellaneous expenses

Special profits

Operating expenses

Supplementary businesses

Operating revenues

Operating income from
telecommunications businesses

Lease and rental expenses

Interest expenses

Non-operating expenses:

Corporation, inhabitant, and
enterprise taxes
Deferred tax expenses (benefits)

Net income
Unappropriated retained earnings
brought forward

Year ended
March 31, 2006

Year ended
March 31, 2007

Increase
(Decrease)

Special losses

Unappropriated retained earnings
 for the year

Income before Income taxes

Operating revenues

Telecommunications businesses

Write-off of investments in
affiliated companies
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 4.Non-Consolidated Statements of Changes in Shareholders' Equity and Other Net Assets 
（Based on accounting principles generally accepted in Japan）

Year ended
March 31, 2007

（Millions of yen）

312,000 1,170,054 1,170,054 70,112 70,112 1,552,166 396 396 1,552,563 

Cash dividends* (31,200) (31,200) (31,200) (31,200)

Bonuses paid to directors
and corporate auditors* (55) (55) (55) (55)

Net income 28,333 28,333 28,333 28,333 

Others, net (50) (50) (50)

－ － － (2,921) (2,921) (2,921) (50) (50) (2,972)

312,000 1,170,054 1,170,054 67,191 67,191 1,549,245 345 345 1,549,591 

(*)  Items approved at the shareholders' meeting held in June 2006

Total net change during the
annual period

Shareholders' equity

Capital surplus

Other earned
surplus

Additional
paid-in capital

Total capital
surplus

March 31, 2006

Total net
assets

March 31, 2007

Net change during the annual
period

Accumulated
earned
surplus

Common
stock

Earned surplus

Total earned
surplus

Unrealized gains
(losses),translation

adjustments, and others

Total
unrealized

gains
(losses),

translation
adjustments,
and others

Total
shareholders'

equity

Net
unrealized

gains
(losses) on
securities
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 5. Business Results (Non-Consolidated Operating Revenues) 
（Based on accounting principles generally accepted in Japan）

１，２５９，５４１ １，１４０，０９８ (１１９，４４３) (９．５%)

２２９，５７２ ３０４，９６１ ７５，３８９ ３２．８% 

１７１，６９５ １６５，６３０ (６，０６４) (３．５%)

２９，８０６ ２７，６３０ (２，１７６) (７．３%)

１６９，７２１ １５６，８８０ (１２，８４１) (７．６%)

１，８６０，３３９ １，７９５，２０２ (６５，１３６) (３．５%)

１６９，２８７ １５６，３１３ (１２，９７３) (７．７%)

２，０２９，６２６ １，９５１，５１５ (７８，１１０) (３．８%)

*Partial listing only

(Millions of yen)

(７．１%)

(１８．３%)

(１０．６%)

Total operating revenues

Telegram services revenues

Other telecommunications services
revenues

Supplementary business total
revenues

Telecommunications total revenues

Percent
Increase

(Decrease)

Year ended
March 31, 2006

IP services revenues

Monthly charge revenues*

Call rates revenues*

Interconnection call revenues*

７８０，３１２ 

１７９，０９９ (３２，６９８)

Leased circuit services revenues
(excluding IP services revenues）

Voice transmission services revenues
(excluding IP services revenues)

Year ended
March 31, 2007

Increase
(Decrease)

(２２，２５６)２１０，８２７ 

７２４，８３７ 

１４６，４００ 

１８８，５７０ 

(５５，４７４)
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 6. Non-Consolidated Comparative Statements of Cash Flows 
(Based on accounting principles generally accepted in Japan)

(Millions of yen)

I

７４，６８９ ８７，７０４ １３，０１４ 

４３５，２３６ ４５５，１５６ １９，９１９ 

２７，３０８ ２０，２９１ (７，０１６)

(７７，１７３) (８４，７５２) (７，５７９)

４９，６３８ (３８，７０６) (８８，３４５)

(４，２６１) ６，５１６ １０，７７７ 

(４８，６８５) (１６，２５９) ３２，４２６ 

(２，７４３) ２，８０５ ５，５４９ 

－ ２，８９６ ２，８９６ 

８，４１６ (９３，６６５) (１０２，０８１)

 ４６２，４２６ ３４１，９８７ (１２０，４３９)

１４，２６７ ２３，９８６ ９，７１８ 

  (１７，３２６) (１８，２１１) (８８５)

 ５４，６６１ (１２，８３６) (６７，４９８)

  ５１４，０２９ ３３４，９２６ (１７９，１０３)

II

  (４７６，２７４) (４１６，２７７) ５９，９９７ 

１５，２６４ ５９，３９６ ４４，１３２ 

 (４９，６４６) (６，４５２) ４３，１９４ 

２，２４４ ３，１４７ ９０２ 

(２，３７５) (３５５) ２，０２０ 

 (５１０，７８７) (３６０，５４１) １５０，２４６ 

III

１９６，６８５ ２２９，２５０ ３２，５６５ 

 (２００，０９０) (１９３，７４６) ６，３４３ 

３，０００ (１５，０００) (１８，０００)

(３１，２００) (３１，２００) － 

(３１，６０５) (１０，６９６) ２０，９０８ 

IV
 (２８，３６４) (３６，３１２) (７，９４８)

V
１２８，９２０ １００，５５６ (２８，３６４)

VI １００，５５６ ６４，２４４ (３６，３１２)

Other

Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities

Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment

Payments for purchase of investment securities

Proceeds from sale of investment securities

Net increase (decrease) in short-term borrowings

Dividends paid 

Cash flows from financing activities:

Proceeds from issuance of long-term debt

Payments for settlement of long-term debt

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of
period

Cash and cash equivalents at end of period

Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash
equivalents

Payments for property, plant and equipment

Depreciation and amortization

Loss on disposal of property, plant and equipment

Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities

Increase (decrease) in liability for employees'
retirement benefits

Other

Interest and dividends received

Interest paid

(Increase) decrease in accounts receivable

Cash flows from operating activities:

Sub-total

Increase (decrease) in accounts payable and
accrued
(Increase) decrease in accounts consumption tax
receivable
Increase (decrease) in accrued consumption tax

Year ended
March 31, 2007 Increase (Decrease)

Income before income taxes

(Increase) decrease in inventories

Cash flows from investing activities:

Income taxes received (paid) 

Year ended
March 31, 2006
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7．Changes in Directors 

 

1. Candidates for Senior Vice President 
Hiroo Inoue Executive Vice President and Director, Senior Executive Manager, 

General Affairs Department, NTT DATA Corporation 
 

Toshikatsu Ogura Senior Executive Manager, Kyusyu Regional Headquarter; General 
Manager, Fukuoka Branch 
 

Hirokazu Mutou Executive Manager, Business Partner Sales Department Marketing 
Department 
 

Wataru Hashimoto Senior Executive Manager, Chugoku Regional Headquarter; General 
Manager, Hiroshima Branch 
 

Kouichi Takahatake Senior Executive Manager, Service Management Department 
 

Shigeki Fujiwara Director, Postal Savings Promotion Society  
 

 

２. Candidates for New Auditor 
Akira Sakashita           Director, Senior Executive Manager, Financial 

System Division, NTT COMWARE Corporation 

 

３. Directors Scheduled to Resign from Office 
Senior Executive Vice President 
 

Tsutomu Ebe (Scheduled to join 
Nippon Telegraph and Telephone 
Corporation） 
 

Senior Executive Vice President 
 
 

Jun-ichi Yuuki  

Senior Vice President Shinji Jikuya 
 

(Scheduled to join 
NTT Publishing Corporation) 
 
 

Senior Vice President Takayuki Watanabe 
 

(Scheduled to join 
KYOWA EXEO Corporation) 
 
 

Senior Vice President Takushi Itoh 
 

(Scheduled to join 
NIPPON DENWA SHISETSU 
Corporation) 

 

４. Auditor Scheduled to Resign from Office 
  Auditor   Sadayoshi Ishikawa 
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５. Persons Scheduled to Become Senior Executive Vice Presidents, and Executive Vice President 
（１）Scheduled to Become Senior Executive Vice Presidents  

Executive Vice President  Shinichi Otake 
 

Hiroo Inoue 
 
 

   （２）Scheduled to Become Executive Vice President  
     

Senior Vice President    Yukihiro Ozaki 
 

(Notes) 
- Mｒ.Hiroo Inoue is scheduled to become a Senior Vice President on June 28, 2007, and will be 

appointed as Senior Executive Vice President of NTT WEST on the same day. 

- Both Mr. Akira Sakashita, who is scheduled to be newly appointed as Auditor, and Mr. Kazuaki 
Katori, who is scheduled to be reappointed as Auditor, have met the requirements for external 

Auditor.  

- The retiring officers are scheduled to retire at the close of the 8th Ordinary Meeting of 
Shareholders of NTT West, except Senior Executive Vice President and Chief Executive 

Officer Mr. Tsutomu Ebe and Senior Vice President Mr. Takushi Itoh who are scheduled to 

retire on June 28, 2007 and June 30, 2007, respectively. 

 

 



Nippon Telegraph and Telephone West Corporation
May  11, 2007

        【Operating Results】
(Billions of Yen)

        【Forecasts for the Year Ending March 31, 2008】
(Billions of Yen)

Non-Consolidated Financial Results for the Year Ended March 31, 2007
April 1, 2006 - March 31, 2007

(Based on accounting principles generally accepted in Japan)

Details Percent Increase
(Decrease)

 Increase
(Decrease)

Operating Income Recurring Profit

Non-Operating Income

59.3   

28.3   

87.7   

46.8   

33.5   

13.1   

56.5   

Net IncomeOperating Revenues

18.1   

　－   

(13.3%)  

　－   

74.6   

41.9   

32.6   (4.3)  

Forecasts for the Year Ending
March 31, 2008

Recurring Profit

Special Profits

Income before Income Taxes

Special Losses

Income Taxes

Net Income

Details

(4.4%)  (2.4)  

(78.1)  (3.8%)  

37.1%   

(3.3%)  

(11.5)  (36.1%)  

41.4%   

17.4%   

157.4%   

Year Ended
March 31, 2006

13.0   

17.3   

28.6   

13.1   

9.0   

(66.5)  

2,029.6   

1,997.5   

Year Ended
March 31, 2007

54.0   

24.4   

32.0   

Operating Expenses

1,951.5   

20.4   

1,931.0   

Operating Income

Operating Revenues

1,939.0   3.0   20.0   15.0   
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【Breakdown of Operating Revenues and Operating Expenses】

(1) Operating Revenues
(Billions of Yen)

Services Year Ended
March 31, 2007

Year Ended
March 31, 2006

Increase
(Decrease)

Percent Increase
(Decrease)

1,140.0 1,259.5 (119.4) (9.5%)

724.8 780.3 (55.4) (7.1%)

146.4 179.0 (32.6) (18.3%)

188.5 210.8 (22.2) (10.6%)

304.9 229.5 75.3 32.8%

165.6 171.6 (6.0) (3.5%)

27.6 29.8 (2.1) (7.3%)

156.8 169.7 (12.8) (7.6%)

156.3 169.2 (12.9) (7.7%)

1,951.5 2,029.6 (78.1) (3.8%)

* Partial listing only
Note: "Voice Transmission Services Revenues" represent the sum of telephone revenues and ISDN revenues.

(2) Operating Expenses
(Billions of Yen)

Details

Personnel 125.2 182.7 (57.4) (31.4%)

Purchase of goods and services 1,247.7 1,269.5 (21.8) (1.7%)

Depreciation and amortization 443.9 425.1 18.7 4.4%

Retirement of fixed assets 42.3 48.2 (5.8) (12.2%)

Miscellaneous taxes 71.6 71.9 (0.2) (0.3%)

1,931.0 1,997.5 (66.5) (3.3%)

Percent Increase
(Decrease)

Voice Transmission Services Revenues
(excluding IP Services Revenues)

Year Ended
March 31, 2007

Year Ended
March 31, 2006

Increase
(Decrease)

Interconnection Call Revenues*

IP Services Revenues

Monthly Charge Revenues*

Call Rates Revenues*

Leased Circuit Services Revenues
 (excluding IP Services Revenues)

Total

Total

Telegram Services Revenues

Other Telecommunications Services
Revenues

Supplementary Business Total Revenues
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【Assets, Liabilities and Net Assets】
(Billions of Yen)

Increase
(Decrease)

Percent Increase
(Decrease)

Fixed Assets 3,319.5 3,463.0 (143.5) (4.1%)

Current Assets 551.4 518.7 32.7 6.3%

Total Assets 3,871.0 3,981.8 (110.8) (2.8%)

Long-Term Liabilities 1,643.7 1,703.7 (60.0) (3.5%)

Current Liabilities 677.7 725.5 (47.7) (6.6%)

Total Liabilities 2,321.4 2,429.2 (107.8) (4.4%)

Interest-Bearing Debts* 1,317.3 1,296.8 20.5 1.6%

Total Net Assets 1,549.5 1,552.5 (2.9) (0.2%)

3,871.0 3,981.8 (110.8) (2.8%)

* Partial listing only

【Cash Flows】
(Billions of Yen)

Increase
(Decrease)

Percent Increase
(Decrease)

334.9 514.0 (179.1) (34.8%)

(360.5) (510.7) 150.2 29.4%

(10.6) (31.6) 20.9 66.2%

100.5 128.9 (28.3) (22.0%)

64.2 100.5 (36.3) (36.1%)

Details

Details

Total Liabilities and Net Assets

 Cash Flows from Operating Activities  

 Cash Flows from Investing Activities  

 Cash and Cash Equivalents at End of Year

 Cash Flows from Financing Activities

 Cash and Cash Equivalents at Beginning of Year

March 31, 2007 March 31, 2006

Year Ended
March 31, 2007

Year Ended
March 31, 2006
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【Reference】

1. Number of Subscriber Lines

Details

21,951 23,802 (1,851) (7.8%)

3,426 3,748 (323) (8.6%)

Number of  Subscriber Lines 25,376 27,550 (2,174) (7.9%)

Notes: 
　　　　　　

2. Number of IP-related Services Subscribers

Details

2,677 1,530 1,147 75.0%

1,469 396 1,073 270.9%

2,541 2,682 (141) (5.3%)

3. Number of Employees
(Employees)

Details

Number of Employees 5,800 12,250 (6,450) (52.7%)

4. Capital Investments
(Billions of Yen)

Details

Capital Investments 412.4 462.9 (50.5) (10.9%)

Percent Increase
(Decrease)

Year Ended
March 31, 2007

March 31, 2006 Increase
 (Decrease)

Percent Increase
(Decrease)

Number of FLET'S ADSL Subscribers (1,000)

Number of Hikari Denwa Channel (1,000)

Year Ended
March 31, 2006

March 31, 2007 March 31, 2006

1.  "Number of Telephone Subscriber Lines" is the total of individual lines and central station lines （Analog Lite Plan is included）.
2.  Since, in terms of number of channels, transmission rate, and line use rate (base rate), INS-Net 1500 is in all cases

March 31, 2007 March 31, 2006 Increase
(Decrease)

     roughly ten times greater than INS-Net 64, one INS-Net 1500 subscriber is calculated as ten INS-Net 64 subscribers

Increase
(Decrease)

     （INS-Net 64 Lite Plan is included).

Increase
(Decrease)

Number of ISDN Subscriber Lines (1,000)

Number of Telephone Subscriber Lines (1,000)

Percent Increase
(Decrease)

March 31, 2007

Percent Increase
(Decrease)

Number of FLET'S HIKARI Subscribers (1,000)
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